5. Make the Case for a case
Girls inspire customers to buy big by encouraging them
to buy one or more whole cases of Girl Scout Cookies®.
Girls can entice customers to buy a case with fun
giveaways and perks.

Samoas® Popcorn
Ingredients
1

3

Directions
1. Preheat your oven to 300 degrees.

cup unpopped popcorn

2. Pop your popcorn in an air popper or in the microwave. Set aside.

2 cups toasted coconut

Sweeten the deaL
Incentivize customers to buy one or more whole cases of
Girl Scout Cookies.

3. In a medium sized microwave safe bowl, combine your butter, white sugar, brown sugar,

2 cups chopped Samoa
cookies
1

3

condensed milk and corn syrup.
4. Microwave for 2 minutes. Stir. Microwave for 2 minutes. Stir. Microwave for 2 minutes. Stir.

cup chocolate chips

(6 minutes total).

For the caramel

5. When caramel is done microwaving, add vanilla and baking soda. Stir.

½ cup butter (1 stick)

6. Pour caramel over popped popcorn and stir to cover. Mix in 1 cup of your coconut and 1 cup of
your chopped cookies.

½ cup white sugar

7. Spread popcorn out on a cookie sheet.

½ cup brown sugar
½ cup sweetened condensed
milk (1/2 can)

8. Place cookie sheet in oven for 5 to 10 minutes (10 minutes will be crunchier).
9. Sprinkle additional coconut and cookies over popcorn.

½ cup light corn syrup

10. Melt chocolate chips in your microwave for about 1 minute, until smooth.

1 tsp vanilla extract

11. Drizzle chocolate over the top of the popcorn.

½ tsp baking soda

12. Allow popcorn to sit to caramel is set and chocolate is hardened.
13. Break into pieces and enjoy!

 irls can offer Girl Scout Cookie-themed recipe cards. With 12
G
recipes in all, girls can provide recipes all at once, or stay in touch
with customers by sending them a recipe every month. (all ages,
supervision recommended when girls use email)

Samoas® Popcorn

Girls can create crafts to say “thank you” to customers.

Samoas® Popcorn
Ingredients
1

G
 uests can mark their place as top cookie customers with
cute cookie bookmarks! Cut out “The Girl Scout Cookie
Program” side of the cookie box and the Trefoil shape on
the front of the box. Glue the Trefoil to the top of the side
panel and decorate to perfection.
Customers love jewelry that pops! Popsicle stick bracelets are
adorable and easy to make. Soak jumbo popsicle sticks in hot
water until pliable, then give them their shape by nestling them
into a drinking glass. Allow to dry overnight and decorate with
washi tape, paint or embroidery thread. (GS Brownie and older,
supervision needed)

3

Directions

cup unpopped popcorn

2 cups toasted coconut
2 cups chopped Samoa
cookies
1

3

cup chocolate chips

For the caramel

1. Preheat your oven to 300 degrees.
2. Pop your popcorn in an air popper or in the microwave. Set aside.
3. In a medium sized microwave safe bowl, combine your butter, white sugar, brown sugar,
condensed milk and corn syrup.
4. Microwave for 2 minutes. Stir. Microwave for 2 minutes. Stir. Microwave for 2 minutes. Stir.
(6 minutes total).
5. When caramel is done microwaving, add vanilla and baking soda. Stir.

½ cup butter (1 stick)
½ cup white sugar
½ cup brown sugar
½ cup sweetened condensed
milk (1/2 can)

6. Pour caramel over popped popcorn and stir to cover. Mix in 1 cup of your coconut and 1 cup of
your chopped cookies.
7. Spread popcorn out on a cookie sheet.
8. Place cookie sheet in oven for 5 to 10 minutes (10 minutes will be crunchier).
9. Sprinkle additional coconut and cookies over popcorn.

½ cup light corn syrup

10. Melt chocolate chips in your microwave for about 1 minute, until smooth.

1 tsp vanilla extract

11. Drizzle chocolate over the top of the popcorn.

½ tsp baking soda

12. Allow popcorn to sit to caramel is set and chocolate is hardened.
13. Break into pieces and enjoy!

Samoas® Popcorn

Find more giveaway ideas, including decorated bangles, cookie
box bookmarks, clothespins and ribbon decorations, on the
volunteer blog (blog.littlebrowniebakers.com).
Customers who buy a case of cookies can be
named official troop “sponsors” and receive
a sponsor certificate. (all ages)
Ask girls to contribute their own ideas!

All about cases
There are 12 boxes of one cookie variety in each case.
Troops typically must place orders for full cases of
cookies. Before the party, decide if girls will sell only
single-variety cases (as they are shipped) or if they
will allow customers to mix varieties.
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